Sixteen, grid-tied solar arrays are now producing power at the FEC Solar Garden. Energy
production can be monitored online. Visit www.feckalona.com and click “View Production Data”
in the left column.

The FEC Community Solar Garden is approaching is second full year of generating clean, local power for co-op
members. The first 60 modules rode out last summer’s windstorm, producing energy without interruption. In the fall
of 2012, FEC members purchased 52 additional modules, expanding the solar garden to 16 arrays. The increased
power production in 2013 has again helped keep FEC’s peak summer demand down.
The solar garden has proven to be a reliable and affordable way for FEC members to invest in solar. Adding this
local power to the grid keeps a portion of your monthly payment in the community and helps keep electric rates
steady.
FEC continues its commitment to generating local power and is now expanding the solar garden.

for FIRST-TIME BUYERS ...

$375 PER MODULE
Purchase up to 10 modules at a 25% savings!
Members who currently own one or more modules in the Solar Garden
may purchase up to 10 additional modules at $470 each.

This is a first-come, first-served offer. FEC will provide the mounts, tranformers, insurance and labor.
You purchase the solar modules; FEC does the rest. As soon as your module begins generating electricity, FEC will
collect the power, put it on the grid, and credit your monthly bill for the retail value of the power ($0.125/kWhr).
This rate will rise as retail rates rise. Your brand-name module will generate power for at least 30-40 years.
• Average monthly credit per module (approximate): $3.15
• Individual owndership of solar generation will be limited to monthly kWhr energy use.
• Member owns actual module(s). Modules can be resold to FEC at a depreciated rate if member moves out of
FEC service area.
Call Farmers Electric at 683-2510 with questions or to reserve your module(s).

